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In baseball parlance, it was a power-hitting lineup: the New York Yankees were 

teaming up with Hard Rock International to open an upscale Bronx Bombers–

theme steakhouse. “It’s not often you get the chance to work with one of the 

strongest brands in entertainment, let alone two,” notes Michael Mangini, 

director of interior design for SOSH Architects, the firm tapped for the project. 

Mangini and principal William A. Salerno went to bat and repurposed four levels of a midtown 

Manhattan high-rise—two levels above grade and two below. The building once housed a bank, 

and the duo converted the vault into a private dining room, accessed by the original monumental 

steel door. Next up: They reclad the nondescript brick exterior at pedestrian level in limestone, as 

an homage to Yankee Stadium.

A de rigueur sporting motif is executed with finesse. Facsimile autographs by dozens of 

Yankees legends decorate a backlit partition, hi-def sports screens hang above the bar, and 

action photography of Joe DiMaggio, Babe Ruth, and company loom large on walls. The signature 

Yankees navy blue makes an appearance on seating upholstery in a pebble-grain leather that 

mimics the texture of a baseball batting glove. Exhibition kitchens and an on-site butcher shop 

wow diners, as does the bar’s 30-foot-long custom chandelier made from 8,500 mirror-finish 

Murano-glass links. Talk about major league.

PROJECT TEAM  William a. Salerno, Daniel iverSen, michael mangini, michael T. BenniS, SuSan corSo, rachel hilDeBranD
MEP CONSULTANT  gSa 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING  CONSULTANT  DeSimone 
FOOD SERVICE DESIGN CONSULTANT  Jem aSSociaTeS
LIGHTING CONSULTANT  exp
AV CONSULTANT  TechnomeDia SoluTionS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR  plaza conSTrucTion
PHOTOGRAPHY  John Dimaio

www.sosharch.com

SOSH Architects
Nyy steak, New york
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18,000 sf
236 seats
$12 million budget
four levels

Clockwise from top: The space 
once housed a bank, and the 
original vault is now a private 
dining room. A crocodile-print 
wall covering was selected to 
celebrate the Yankee blue.  
A custom Murano glass–link 
chandelier in bronze, gold,  
and chrome finishes hangs  
in the two-story space above 
the bar. 
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Clockwise from top: Subtle blue LED stripes accent the mezzanine  
wine storage, interpreting the classic pinstripe of the Yankees uniform. 
Archival photography captures the spirit of the baseball diamond.  
Player autographs adorn a stairwell wall. The boîte is comprised of  
four levels of open-plan dining areas. 
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